GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI, DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
(Examination Cell), Room No. 222-A, Old Secretariat, Delhi-110054

No. DE.5 (43)/04/Exam/3093 - 3123 Date: 24.2.10

//CIRCULAR//

Sub: No guest teacher/contract teacher on CBSE invigilation duty.

The HOS of all government schools where CBSE Examination Centre is fixed are instructed not to engage guest teacher/contract teachers on CBSE invigilation duty for X & XII. In case of shortage of teachers, the required teachers can be taken from other shift school/neighbouring govt. school. But NO GUEST TEACHER/CONTRACT TEACHER WILL BE GIVEN CBSE INVIGILATION DUTY UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

All the DDEs/EOs are directed to check it during their visits to the schools.

(DR. SUNITA S. KAUSHIK)
ADDL. DE (Exam)

To

All Heads of Schools through MIS.

Copy to:
1. All RDEs/DDEs/EOs through MIS.
2. ADE (IT) to get it placed on Del. E.
3. Guard File.

(DR. A.K. SAXENA)
OSD (Exam)